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October 21st, 1919.
Lt.

Honorable Jones H. 00:,
Goveraer of the State of Ohio,

olulmbus, Ohio.

Lc,

i ear Governor i

Y

This will introduoe to you Mr. Rochen Wiley, forner
y, who is sow aotlng as ObiefHghwy owd saioner ofr

V, of idich Imgineer of the Kentuaoly ook Asphalt
happen to be a stooYholder.

If you don't know all about Kentucky todk As~ihalt
hastily tell you that it mots the best reads that

time available, and if you are further interted,
I editIre
ago at this

give you farther partioulars. We are In hopes
this material on the Dixie Highlay olear thra

Mr. Wiley -a
some day to have
Keatuoll and a part of Tennesee.

IV very best reards -

Yours very tray.
Garza

i
I don't believe you get do to Miiai last Siter.
It is quite a plaos ening the Winter months and

P. 8.

nder separate cover one of ourI an sending youu
Golf booklets and one of oar AlteaW eltts;
alsoe a Playground boollet;

1 Add
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October 24, 1919

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Indianapolis, Indiana

}.y dear Carl:

Your Mr. Wiley was here, and I have had him properly presented to
the Highway Commissioner, Mr. Taylor. I hope the Kentucky Rook
Asphalt possesses the virtues that you describe.

Many thanks for the invitation to Miami. I would love to come,
but with the conditions in the country as they are, and the cer-
tainty of the legislative session, I caA't see much chance of
coming south. If I do get away, it will be to Miami.

With all good wishes, I am

Very truly yours,

L
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Jasuary 15, L923

Mr. Carl Fisher,

Hotel Lincoln,
P-

Miami Beach, Florida

My dear Carl:

I am thinking of coming to Miami for most of February and probably
all of March. What have you in accommodations wither in the way of
a hotel cottage or accommodations in the hotel? We would want, in
the event of our c.>ming to the hotel, two bedrooms with bath, and a
sitting room. Mrs. Ansberry, wife of Judge Ansberry of Washington
who is living at a cottage somewhere on the beach, may come in to
see you .ith reference to our arrangements.

1&FYXL
lith all good wishes, I am

Very truly yours,

/L1~
I
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January 26,-1923

Mr. Carl Fisher,

Miami Florida

e
My dear Carl:

Your very gracious treatment of me is tut characteristic. Frankly, I
was not surprisod by it because I was sure that the old flame of
friendship lighted when you and Earl Kiser and I were dreaming day-dreams
on Second Street together, was still alive.F

I am much interested in see ing Miami. They tell me you have brought
about a real transformation. Vie are planning to leave here about
February eleventh. Just as soon as we know def initely I will hire you
because I do not want to add to your inconvenience in a busy season. I
have a letter from Mrs. Ansberry today in which she says there is a
possibility of our getting a Flamingo cottage. That would le delightful.

F'

Yie will have two small children v~lth us and the cotta life for themgle
would doubtless be better than living in a hotel, although we are anxious
to be under the Flamingo wing.

Tell me now, man t o man whether it Sets too :arm in Miami in March. I
would like to feel I can stay until the f lirst of April.
a couti urn ropagand ist an, 'uil me the truth.

Farget you are

Po xwil1. settie the old Dixie ii ;uay cc ore v,!.un -:e meet. I will certainly
bring my fishing tackle with me.
a.nd o Lc over the trails of old.

It w ill be a real do i ht to reminisce



1i~th all good wishes and 0uLncL; -f decji apreciation for
I am

yxur courtesy,

J

Very truly yours,

.7kg s
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Anvry 30th, 1923.

dear Governor:'r

Yours of the 26th. .;o alongs ]mve a warm "spell"
It lasts about one week or ten dayag and it is thein itroh.

worst thinc that ever could happen to. southe z oriGa, for1
the reason that a lot of people iragine th-at it i warm at home
and that the winter is over, nd they ;o oat of here like ratsa
from a sn1ing ahip. 7e usually have a .reeze, however, in'thp
afternoon which -ahLes it very ploasant on the baches or arounid
the hotels. it is :ever too warm here arj di in :arch to be
vor comfortable around the hotel or in the shade; but we do
havo das :btouen tho hours of eleven and two thirty when the
thermorotor resisters a little too ware f"or our red blooded
northern guests. he tewperture, however, seldom reaches above
811 and it is N-7VM1 - so help me Godt -- within thirty demrees
as hot in this country as it is in Dayton or Indlianaolid during
July and Lu~uzt. I think the three hottest sots on the :ace

-
of the lobo in August is the corner of Leridian and 17ashingtoug
Streets in Indiana polis; the front steps of your newapaper office
in, ton; and] the gront piazza of' thp Lincoln >emorial in 7ash-Dna
in&ton.

I° you vrill stay down here throu h 1hrroh, and take
a little real e::erciso every day - oven if only a two or three
mile walk - and.a swim in the ocean for about one half hour, Iwill guarantoo it ill care )u of atever ails youj but, please.v wY

note, that a rnrrelo1 as this climate is, werdo not positivelys
Give a money-back ;uaxrnteo to resuscitate a paralyzed corpseo

I am just going to Inve a nice gin-fizs made with our
Florida lies; and then I am Goint; to the boach for a swims AMt,
I,An i!ne, about the time you are reading this choerful informr tion
it will either bo snowing or a cold drizzely rain with you.

Yours,
Hon. Janes 1i. Cox,
I io.

N
i

1

A
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1 20th' 1923.

Ir. JamS P, COs,
leridian Avomne,
I n't Beaeh, Fla.

IV dear Gove r:

We are $jut o

j

up a'new sub-division north of the nou eiditoon
Sof a tohole golf omrse. WPe have slgnd the contracts for the

room hotel., n the hotd site atmed ' on this plan. ero uill
be twelve beautiful oottages built in oonnection with the hotel site, on
Collins Islandt and JO1me Island will be rde into a putting a'eie. Qo

and of the some class. Me Fallorhotel will be as large as the
S-aill I: a bui lders, and they promise to have thisConstruOtion Oat

keep their promises.hotel reody for us by December ist, and ther
7e are goir.g to spend t300,000. in fixing up twis property for neat sctin
and I hvo no doubt that nest season we will s'll all of the sub-dividod

7 which you see on this asp in thirty d"s.pr

to taWe the best part of this pro-I would lie you and ir.
and I will give you a prio that ouat to mmke you, between

a profit of v100,000. in three dears. If you will take the
c - except the lot Znrled "S", which I reserve for Zr. Harley -

perty now,
yourselves,
entire bloek
and build too houses to cost not less than t.20,000. each on this property,

feet of wnter frontcipI will milm you a price of w100,000. an elvon
. foot ofA 'l with blue penoil, and over :which I have I

.boulevard frontare. We have sold a Grat deAl of property of this came
and '3O. peridM aa not 3o well located as this property for C2M0.

front foot. Please consider this offer confidential.

are not intorested, kindly return the blue print. rThe offor
ate noceptance and I oogilA not nuli it later, as I or'eot

If you
is for imedi
to sell oom of this prroperty thi3 week, unless you and IV. A:fsberry r ill
take it.

You can hrve terms on the proporty of toenty-five peroPent donm, oe,
tio throo years balsoe, seven percent interest. `he price I am mnuiLk

rty is worth.ou is a. lit*lo less than half :sint tino

I eAeot to tear down the plesent bridge, Tarred on the mp :iith an
"X", ald rebild this brid;o thirty feet wide, with some verg becutiful
entrance gates, with life sised statues of polo plajors and pole _onieso.

time tomorrow or nowt day,I will be glad to co over the mttorgi tv
if you are intorested. I dontt want to bother you if I=' are not intorested.
so don't oven toke the time to ausner this letter unless you want to Co
into te matter further.

1 Very truly yours,

CGF-:i0C

s
4
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Jams P. Oe. IFebruary 20, 1923.Pae Do~

uMstchee the
anmounm t of

nm hotel on narsday. 17e will
the iprovements by Friday Of

I can'aho you
be ready to mlte a publiO
this week.

I will be very glad to persoal~y guaantee this investment; I
want you and ir. Ansberry with us and I want you to make some money, and
this ia the very best thing I have at this time to offer.

00

. I
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I.:y do'I C:'Irl:

Thai:! "):, f )r .E03~ge )f f alicitat ion und goad ,:i. hes. Much of
my enthuci.:sm over :iami you are ros_.n li-L for, buL I am past twrent,-
one, and will h1av t o ti:e t?.e conce ences of my ov:n j:.d-ment v': th-r
f ): good )r ba d.

I think tLer. s a real chance in :.imi to dovelor t he property of the
i.:etropolls, These C.1ngs .rn't dono in a day, but ":;e are startirna to

t togctiror ti. fo d en -. .pu

1 1. : ) ) UU:

V: i .,. ",
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AWri 19th, 1902%

Mr, Oaznea N. 00,
awgton, Qhio %

AI dear lovernor: -

I have just wired t onfratulations.n
on the purchase of th*, elJtropolis. You Are going to
have a trat nvrspaper here in a great ooaantry.

InMidentally, I would app ate very
bank aecount

reo)
mah
with

if you TI) car at least a part of
the Miani rirst atio,1 lBan* Ur. 2

yett
RoMt, the

I'resident of this bank, is a very li-m ,10 -eanstetto
bu ;. i"gis up thisand ban boou of Great assistance in

oO-,jnity. lie hao hipped me out in a nur tar of ye, cad'V
it is usually more It4ortant thanihen you need a

a doctor.
4

Just now our :e-aonu is gratioally over.
We are oienctng to have days when ve aro not selli3g
anythin and a rat. majority of the .tourists have gone
North. For this reason, we are c&ttil; i e a vertising
down to the suri or .schedule, but e w.ll be back witA you
in llovember.

'I

uiars jincerely,U 6
/

OGF
LEIh0

i

.1, ,. .\ N
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Form 1207Af
.4kUNIONWESTE Recevlers No.OF SERVICE DESIREDI CLASS

Telegram

Day Letter

ia

L
I UI *Check

MessageNight

AMTELl a-1aNight Letter CO1
shou~ld mark an X oppo-Patrons Time Filedsite the clas of service desired;

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A

FULL-RATE TELEGRAML -IGEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENINEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT

Send the following message, subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to Apr 19th 1923 _19

IM JAMs Y OUTo-

Street and No. (°orTleth°°°)
a

M&YTW OEMOPlace-

I CONGATLAATR YOU ON TE PUROA3J OF THE E8TROIOLIS STOP IT IS A

FIRST OLAISS PAVER AMD ULLI AND MIAMI SACH WIL HAVE A 20PWATION

TROUISAD IT FIE YEARSOF OIEL

CaWL G FL3R

SENDERS TELE-
PHONE NUMBER

SENDERS ADDRESS
FOR .ANSW ER .



Forin 1204

WESTER UNIONC jj ele §ERVICE ISYMBOL
CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOLI

TelegramI- 
Day Letter Blue Day Letter 'un

NitNight Measage Ne lu
Night Message

Night Letter N NL s
Night LetterTELl

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESDENT

NL

!AM
If none of these three symbols
appears after the eheck (manbe of
words) this Is a telegram. Oter-
wise Its datar Is idlosted by the
symbol appearing after te cheek.

Tv
- :f Of

VM
arse symoIMfA

appears fter the Check (umrba of
words) thla Is a telegram. Otbus-
wieseIbdarater is Illdm dw by 11eI
sym"o axmearng after the almick.

GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FInST VICE-PRESeDENT

RECEIVED At 6%S'" NGTON R

5N X 89 NL
< a *16.R. tI.,orNt?,

BETHLEHEM NH AUG 21 1923

CARL G FISHER PORT WASHINGTON NY

- SIDEWALK HAS BEEN PLACED SO CLOSE TO WALL IN FRONT OF MY PROPERTY AT

MIAMI THAT NO PLANTING BE DONE THIS RUINS THE WHOLE SCHEME OF THINGS

IT WILL BE NECESSARY FOR YOU PERSONALLY TO DO SOMETHING YOUR REPRESENT-

ATIVES DO NOT SEEM TO BE CONCERNED ABOUT IT, IT IS

INCONCEIVABLE TO ME HOW ANY ADDITION IN A HIGH CLASS

RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT COULD BE LAYED OUT WITH SUCH DELIBERATE DISREGARD

OF THE INTERESTS OF THE BUILDERS PLEASE WIRE ME WHAT

YOU INTEND TO DO I HAVE ORDERED CONSTRUCTION TO 310..

.. A.. I--JAMES MCOX

0A>.JN
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Form 1206

UNIONWESTE ReMelvers N&.DESIREDSERVICEOFCLASS
lie Tell

Do Ltr lilE Check
MesageNight

TELl b A MavLetterNight
Patrone should mark in X opo
site tIe ce of service dEsired

IOTHERWISE THE MESSAGE

Time Filed

A TRANSMITTEDWILL BE GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICE-PRESIDENTNEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENTTELEGRAM-FULL-RATE

Send the following message, subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to -21Au6. 29 1923.

JArMS N COX
BETTLFTAN ]Ei? WM-PSKIRE

I RAVE CITUCXr YOUR "TIRE OF TME 'F./EWTY FIRST THE IRROR IS CLEARLY ON TOUR AIRVITECT
OUR IAPS ARE ON FILE IN OUR OPPICE AFD IF YOUR ARCHITECT "ANIT PLANMTING H T71EF THE .4

-~1LINE BACE WH!FERE IT BDLONGS ITSIDE 97ALI ACID THE ?ENCE UE SVOULD 1TAVE PUT TPE FENCE.
IS RIALLY RIDICUULeTIO Fe' 2r' ARCTITECT TO COM AIO1 NOW AND CLAIM THAT T7 SHOULD uOVE
A SIDETAK 7RICR IS AN ISTABLISTED CITY LINE STOP YOU CAN SMALL ROLES SAY ONEUT
AND ONP 'CALF FEET IV, DIA"I IN T1 SID$104 ALK NEXT TO TIR 1.7ALL AND CIT FINE SULTS
FROE. VIIUES TTE SIDT"AM1Z CANUOT BE CRANGED WITWOUT ACTION OF TTE CITY OMUNCIL STOP
I 'XIULD ADVISE TTAT Y"U PiO0EED ?ITTT YOUP ?1rUSF, CUTTING HOLES IN THrE SIDEkJ.Y FOR YOUR
VINIS A7) 'EN YOU C M DO" THIS ;3 FNTER Y("U OAR TEN DECIDE DETPINIT 'Y :PRAT YOU 1TAl

TO DO POR FUTURE PLANTITG TO. IT IS IMMATERIAL '.0 US WrTl1IR YOU HAVE A SIDAIkLK
IN FRONT OF YOUR P^1O"^RTY OR NOT BUT FOR YOUR (MIT T0v'E.UIGH0E I MULD AD1VI11 T" T YOUi 4
RETAIN T'T SIDELWAI I `'17TLD ALSO ADVISE TW'AT YOT PAY OUR CO!KI:EflTS TO YOUR AROIrIT ZT
IN A STRONG LAN3UAGE Al YOU 'YISM AS IT I; CLEARLY VIP TO T"IMa FOR "!'TUR "ISTATE MADE

.z

QOltL c RISER

p
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3V eart . Cent

I seat you the following telegram yesterdays

wire of tho lst. Th error 1e"I have chooked your
Our reps are on file in out

wanted planting between the
dtlany on your erebiteet.
effies and if your nrehtteot

have pat the fence line: nd the fence he shouldSid
It is really ridieuleus for the
now and slain that we ahould neoeback where it bolongs.

marhiteot to ooms along
a sidewalk whieh is an established city line. Stop. You
ean out snall holes, say one and one half ftet in diaeroter

next to the wall and get fine results fromin the sidewalyr Cannot be changed without action ofwine. The sidewalks
the city council. Stop. I would advise that you pnroceed

cutting holes in the sidewalk for yourwith your house,
cone down thin wintor you can then decide
want to do for futuro planting. Stop.
us whether von have a sidewalk in front

wines and ien ynu
difinitely what you
It Is i material to

1-~

property or not, but for your own convenienoe I would
that you retain the -si'omlk. I would also advise

of your
advise/
that you pay our oomplirents to your arahitoat in as strong
language as you wish, as it is clearly up to him for the
mistake made."oA

i
i--

'I

I don't know that there is anything that we ean do for you
to oo-operate with the City and yourselft but, one

I rm certain of, "I that the error - if any error has
at all -" is on the part of your 2rohiteot and not

exept
thingIi
benade
up to us.

Vines enough to cover your fenee so that It will take two men.
time to keep -them out, will grow out of an opening eight inches

in diameter out in the sidewalk.

Yours,

Mr. Jares N. 0o,
Betblehe, N.R.

t
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August sth, 193.

Daen Mr. aens

I have your telegram. As I have written you, I would
advise that you have holes out in the sidewalk to plant
the Vine., and the quioker the vines are planted the better
showing they will make. As a matter of feet, on aeount
of the prevailing south and southeast winds all during the
winter time, the vines will do sack better if planted on
the western side of the wall and allow them to eas over
the walla Then, after you arrive there, say about the 1t
of Deember, you ean then positively pake up your mtnd
what you want to de.

It is a big job to change the sity lines of the sidewalk,
but a sempsatively d aple job to ohange the front end
of the walls since praetieally all of the satorials est
be used, except the foudatit.

I will be very glad to go over the property with you when
you ooe dams, and we will rake some deeision at that time.
I do not know now Just what mn be done with the city

3

autherities reg moving the sidewalks in fast, ther,

i

whele situaties ean be handled better when we are both
en the ground than by telegrams or letters.

I don't suppose that Floyd, if he is responsible for looating
the wall, understood that you wanted an opea garden spaee in
front of the wall.2

If you oculd immediately maske up your mind to de so, it will
be well to move the wall back about eight feet, if you mat
that such spase betweem the wall and the sidewalk. even ten
feet back would do you no harm, and, personally, I think that
the property would look very suoh better if the wall is moved
bask ten feet.

e

If vines were planted on the inside of the wall now, they
could be conserved and could be on the outside of the wall
if you decide to move the wall.

A,
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r.
I an iaolined to believe that you -:oa14 appseeate a
sidevalk. as you won't always vast to ne down to the
hotel or over the property in as satemoble.

There are so may points to eonsider that it is roally
diffiolt to say at this minute what is the best thing
to del but in the long was, I believe you would be better
satisfied to run the wall bask eight or ten feet over the
full line of your property. This $ill give a finished
appearanse when you arrive in the all.

Kindly let no hear from you. as we will oo-operate with
you in every way possible.

i

Youre sinsorely,

i

Dietatea but not
read by Mr. Fisher

Mrs Jans N. Oes
Bethlehem, N.H.

1

l
i

i

1
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Bethlehen N.H

C.F.

Architect has not been employed until wall was built
across front. Your Mr. Floyd laid. the wall on lines given
by your engineer. We would prefer no sidewalk under the
circumstances.

James M. Cox
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August 28, 1923.

2r. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington,
Long Island, 1l. Y.

:y dear Carl:

I have both your letter and tblegram.
It was with the utmost regret that I felt compelled bycircumstances to
However, the mess

trespass upon your vacation period.
at Miami, it s eemed to me, called for

drastic action from some source. I canno t for the life
of me, Carl, understand how Floyd, who is the responsible
person in this matter, as I see it--unless it be
engineers--would lay a wall so close that there

your
is not an

inch left for planting. The sidewalk immediately against
the wall absolutely ruins the
Our enthusiasm for the place
botch the whole arrangement.

appearance of the place.
This thing willis gone

Bear in mind, my dear fellow , that we paid
and have spared
wall. There is

several thousand dollars for a sand lot,
no pains whatever in the building of the
a gross lack of co-operation somewhere, and I should be
lacking in frankness with you if I did not express my

chargeable withfirm conviction that your
this stupidity. You say

organization is
Floyd did not know we wanted

planting space reserved. If so, he mus t be singularly
void of imaginat ion.

With all good wishes, I remain

Very truly yours,
J?,C/JFQ

/1---7
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kb. dames 3. Cox,

L Daily sows.OhioDayti

My der Mr. Cor

Shave yours of the
you to pin this sides
Ia the fiset pleoe,

Meth, :here isnt a oheae in the world for
wall nat ter anto as or our onpw.

T
Flyd in the employee ofMr. hMs

for the Inet two givon him a great dealhaveour < yearei- We
of wek te do, but he Is out on his ovn entirely, eml has no
.onemntion with ou devoloping oompanies.

If I thought for a Waoto that the stupidity you epak of, *me
frm our orgnisation, I would advise them to move the wsll at
our expenso, but for a good
prlnaiplo in business which
plang aid that is to a.know

I have followed one*RW ye sI think e at near the right
lodge promptly all the mistates whioh

wo mn.e, then make them goeod and to let the other fellow take
oare of hie own mistake. In this Sasse, I deat know just whes
the mistake is, but I do know that i to not on us. 1, had
nothing whatever to do with the entire traneaetion, except to
sell you the lot.

And, aine you mntion the matter; I might say that the "Sand
lot" I sold yoa was sold at a very attractive praoe, and if you

i

don't want it, I will take it off your bands at fifty pe
advanee over the prioe you paid for its and that is that.

no

`I
Yo"r argument ith Floyd and the olty engineers, and not with

all I een to help you out of ey jam you getwilme; altho I de
in, I am not going to rear back and break the bridle or own up that
ry organisation is full of stupidity or lack of ;
or latk of anything else, until I have bet in
has been submitted In this sas.

Oio= *a
Fof sese than

Yours very tvuly,

Dictated but not read
by Mr. Fisher

i-
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ber 7, 1928
4

Mr. Jams X. LOox
t/o xLard Metropol1a,
Miami, 12a.

Dear Mr. Ox1

I have been infoned of the threatened strike of the
printers in the shop of the jMtropolia and wish to 1assure Yu of ar wholeb 1 support if ou decide
to operate your paper on the open shop plan

Yora very tal4,

r
N

IL.-., ': '; :. .. ......... _. ,sr.k .n..1 .. yam'. "t L'.iOL ANN.( L1..:1 .
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December 6, 1924.

Riz dear Carl:

I promised Fred Tejan I would write you.
As you know, he runs the riding stables at the Country
Club, and gives sort of a general supervision over
the polo ponies. In many respects he is an unusual
fellow-- a good horseman who gets on wonderfully well
with his patrons. He's affable, efficient, and
possessed of a desire to please his patrons.

He is inquiring whether there will be any
chance for opening up a riding stable on the Beach.
I told him that I knew nothing about it, but was of
the impression that someone who conducts an establish-
ment at Manchester, Vt. in the summer, takes his
horses to the Beach during the winter.

I know you are a very busy man, and yet I
appreciate your interest in anyone who loves a horse.
What can I tell Fred?

I trust everything is going well with you,
You should be very happy over the generalCarl.

development at Miami. Your dream is certainly coming
true. It should be a compliment to you to see the
wealth and the public interest which are centering in
Miami.

It is a waste of words for me to. wish you
all your undertakings for the New Year, andwell in

toto assure you of whatever cooperation I can give.
My only admonition is for you to take care of yourself.Preserve your health and happiness. You have worked
hard, and you deserve many, many years of tranquilreflection over what you have done.
that immortality enables us to know

I have a philosophy
what's going on

i



after we leave. Therc is sane doubt about it, of
course, therefore, the only sure way that you can
see the full fruition of your labors is to stay here.

Woith •uoeren
Wi th everysoggd. y i~jme% go

Sincerely yours,

4*anoz

;?74~4

"tteaMr. Carl G. Fisher,
2uT3oo0*i6ew Zrnox *uooe notA ee o~t edoH
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Deo. 9 th, 1924.

Dear Jima

I have yours of the 6th. We already have a
riding sohool and same good horse will be

Nin here next welc. It would be worth
Fred Tejon a salary, however, just to

pYing
bear

him stand around and laugh. If I could laugh
like he does, I would go in vaudeviiIe and
malbe one thousand dollars a nighta.......

and, if I could write flowery letters
can, I vould go in competition withlike you 4.

Will Rogers on the othwg smogg hopgepoe.
'y00 . Your 95seq tooi

you soon. Your iasdg1 too~ingHope to see
well. 6.z91[sTJ "IJ I.z3O -J",J..

I-- z Yours,

'saitag XtoZxoatITS

Dayton, Cio.
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February 18,1926.

"

lAy dear Jim,

Yours of the 12th.

harbot situatio
good yes and

A
n is working out: Vost anybodyThe

with a pair of good horse-sense can , all of
much for

s. L
tthe harbor efforts -now "on the board" will not be

ami Beach. In fact, with the bond issue over andiiami and La
with our strenuous offorts to make some progress, we are going
to be far. behind the shipping interests for several years te
come.

I don't know much about Joseph C.liars. I think his
statement would bear investigation by one of your "inside" men.

Would like to have yru put that talk over, on the radio
whenever you are ready to do so. Our radio carries to Piew
Foundlarid, South America d is particularly good in IPew England
and in the district around Chicagd, Chillicothe,Ohio, Long Island
and New York City. e, have already touched California, Kancas
City and Portland,Ie. Ther are some spots on the continent that,
for some reason, we dohat happen to "bump" into but so far we are
in very good connection with the "high spots."

Some of these days I would like to talk to you and got
your opinion about a registration office that would register all
of the people coning into the State of Florida, and take their
finger prints, each person to have an identification card from the
;ayor and Chief of Police of their homo town before they be allow-
ed to enter the state,. I think, first, this would give us an
enormous amount of good advertising propaganda. Even if the pro-
grame is not carried thru to a complete success at first it would scare
thousands of crooks away from the state who % ould othernise be in
the state and, if completed and carried thru, it will make Florida
the greatoot state in the world for peace and propperity. The cattle
tick, small-pox and shortage of food and water is nothing as compared
with the enormous amount of crooks that are infesting the stato.
The trains are loaded with three-card 'onte men, card sharks (the
steamships the same) and on account of our efforts to extend the
courtesies of the state to visitors, we become at once "easy marks."
.:e have some "inside" men from Chicago, W'ashington, Indianapolis,
Eew. York'and Pittsburgh and the other day they told us that at the
Deach Casino, or at the races, you could duplicate a large part of
the roguos gallery among the visitors. Think it over and we'll talk
it over some of these days.

Yours,

IIon.James :.Cox,
Liami,Fla.

L &-
-i
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May 3, 1930.

Govcrnco Jam3a '. Cox,
li ami Beach, Floridae

;y dear Governor:

I have inatruoted Bob todry to
y10,000.00a out a eio:ainxi nor of

ontauk stook gift.fIis or you -. a

As you undoubtedly knows, there
is no %wnteorn' _ ouauk uook. This
stock oost one hundred cent un the
dollar and when it com to -akemonwea
good it should ake very g"d.

I do thino in- aeppreciation o .
assiatan e
past.

that you have t iven in the

Ycurs,

CCFIT

P.S. Certifioate will be ailed to
from Montauk next week.

you

1
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Miami, Florida, May 5, 1930

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Ly dear Carl:

Your letter of the third, advising
me of the transfer of Montauk stock, brings a quicken-
ing of emotions which I cannot describe in words. I
don't know anything about the property which these
securities relate to, and if they should be worth a
thousand for one, the mere circunstance of their value
would be an infinitesimal part of this equation, for
the reason that I would sooner have this warm spot in
your golden heart of hearts than all of Long Island,
from one end of it to the other.

All good wishes.

Sincerely yours,

7i. ,
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may 16, 1930

Governor James U. Cox,
c/o The Carl G. Fisher Co.,

lorida.Miami Beach, Y

Dear Sir:

CertificateI attach this to and hand you herewith Votin
No. 15 representing one thousand shares

Trust
0.00) of Class B($0,

'tIGN,M9"stock of the MONTAUK BEACH D'VELO1ENT
under the laws of the 3tate of Florida.

organizedCORPO
agreement,

the sub-
press

h& ispursuant to which it is presented to 'you--aTt
stantial consideration for such presentation,
consent of rmyself, or my trustees, or 3optauk

thethat ,without,
Beact evelopment

or its successors, for a period of five years from theCorporation,
or any part of it for
on loan, you will not

whole or any part of it

r i

the

date hereof, you will not sell, I offe
partsale, or loan or offer it or

pledge it or any part of it,
as collateral security for a

put up
ri orbligation, and will vote saidlo'h

stock in accordance with my written 'Instructions and will at ry
-or to such other person or persons asoption give and grant to

to vote said stock
which stipulations

or, oxies
and "ll of

I may in writing designa a pron,
at all stockholders#
shall be binding on t
and/or assigns of the

'tin;a;
heirs,

eac
leg representatives, successors

heretparties ."

th 1 fore
sai~kitock,
-reas onaible

piration of said period, if it
it shall be offered at its
first to me, moy legal represen-

the Montauk Beach Jevelopment

theIn case of your dea
is desired to sell

value,market -a -v ue,od
secoiid,tatives or

Corporation
is offered
any way wa

t: and, toer-
successors or as3signs, before itits gement,or

but this is not intended and shall not in
e binding force hereof on heirs, legal

o therany
modify
succesq

tore
s and/or assigns.representa ojryes,

of this in duplicate and oblige.

Very truly youro,

Kindly sign' accep cepr

Carl G. Fisher.

I accept the above mentioned stock on the terms, conditions, limita-
tions and agreements above set forth and dated

James M. Cox

.7.-..,

Lt.1
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May 89, 1930. x .
Governor James M. Cox,
Dayton, Ohio.

My dear Governors

1'

.Y.
I wish you oould run on down here for a

day and 1pok over this property and l. me
make. 4, prohositio4. I want you to have a
cottad;e here and your name to be identified
with Montauk.

p>
d re

I'

Instead of spending a blot of money in
advertising in magazines, catalogs, newspapers,
etc., ve are goin
among the large l

to go directly after
ist of known travellers

sales
and1

property buyers at Miami Beach, Detroit and
other interesting points. We already have a
small colony here of some very good people
and some fine homes, .but the place is not
growing as fast as I want to see it grow and
I would like to talk over with you my plans.
We are finanoed but we need a dozen interest-
ing people here to play golf and use our other
facilities for recreation.

>.a

I offered you once thirty
Beach for about fifteen cents

You
acres at

know,
Miami

on the dollar;, I can make you a proposition
here that would be just as interesting as the
other you did not take at Niami beach and we
already have the, facilities of over ten million
dollars in well invested
Club House, tacht Club,

Uolf Course,money.

1

etc., open tomorrow.
x.

sure you have not seen our tco oklet
photographs at Montauk so em sending

Am
of real
you a copy under separate cover.

Wire me, and I will have a oar meet you
in New York. 7

I want Dan and the kids to participate
but I will take care of them withoutalso

Dan Is spending any cash.

Yours,
i

CQOF:T

.4

'.44
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~,I 1.Governor James Ii. Cox
May 29, 1930,
Page 2.

x

%

r; Just received word from Chase thatP.3.
Roy Ohapin has purchased the two big lots
on the bayfront north of Bob
cash.

Hammona, for

He will probably take the third
already ons $175,000.

property.
one. As you know , he -5;pie he of ocean front

Probably Roy does not want to
mention this sale at this time
it confidential. At any rate

, so consider
we have the

caseb in the bank.

Beat regards.

F.
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June 9, 1930.
Z" *j

Governor James x
Dayton, Ohio

Cox$ ".r

Ky dear Governort
<N

There is a lotof talk around about your
Columbus
favorably

speech. It was a great
received - at least,

move and is very
by the people with

whom I associate.

The temperature of the oil had nothing to
do with the troubles you had with your motors. I

who is Treiber's
our trouble has

had a talk yesterday
right-hand man, and

with Humpage
a good deal of

come from lack of experienoed man. Among the various
diesel manufacturere and
picking out the best men

users, they
and paying

are of course,
for them,

If we cannot make the stern exhaust o.k.
right on the jump, we will
into -a stack, Since I have

immediately hook it
come up there is some

question about the looks if we are to install the
two big .owle. I think the two cowls will look
splendid but if we must have th6 stack then I think
we will have to
are used on the drop the two small cowls such as

Marionette,

e Are having some very bad weather here
this spring - rain an fog. "Unole vie' bas been

am going to take him backout for two days and I
to Port Washington tomorrow.

"C.

Yours,
,t

a
t
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